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Cadets Nominate 15 Co-eds
For April Military Ball Court
Spectator
University
SEATTLE
Fifteen attractive SU co-eds have been nominated for

princesses of the Royal Court of the Reserve Officer Training Corps' Military Ball, to be held Friday evening, April 11,

in the Spanish Ballroom of the

Seattle, Washington, Thursday, February 27, 1958

No 17

"Hilos" to Sing on
Campus Mar. 11

$1 each.

West Point Cadets to Join
With Gavel Club in Discussion

Movie Set for
Two Showings
LEADERSHIP REVIEW CHAIRMEN

Over 100 campus leaders, coma cross-section of the student body, will meet together at a
Leadership Conference Review, to
be held this Saturday, March 1,
in the Student Union Building.
Plans andpurposes of this meeting include discussion of student
body administrationand activities
in the light of suggestions resulting from the Leadership Conference held last summer at Camp
prising

SU Hosts High School Leaders
For Spring Vacation Confab

"Jigger" Labuda

cording to Jigger La Buda and
Greg Barlow, co-chairmen of the
project.

High schools from Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane, Vancouver, B. C,
Portland, and Mt. Angel, Ore., are
among the 25 schools participating
in the weekend conference.
The main topics for discussion
during the three-day conference
will be centered on seminars in
spiritual, social, and academicsubjects and the student's role regarding responsibilities and qualities
in each field. The program's goal
though, is to initiate students to
campus life, social activities and

entertainment.

The conference will get under
way with registration Friday evening, Mar. 21, in the L. A. Building

The cadets are Peter A. Penzer
and Daniel Brookhart. Cadet Penzer is a first classman (senior)
who entered the Point from Fairfield, Conn., in 1954. He is on the
Dean's List for academic achievement and is also a member of the

Two cadets from West Point will
be the guests of the Seattle U
Gavel Club Monday, March 3, and

Leadership Confab Review
Set for Saturday, March 1

Sevenich. However, discussion will
not be limited to those topics alone
is forced to continue his masque- but will include constructive critirade. The presence of an American cism and ideas which will serve
nurse only adds to the mental and to better student life as well as
spiritual torture of the flyer. The the overall picture of university
resolution of his problems makes life.
a fascinating motion picture.
The conference will begin with
Sponsoring this movie are the breakfast in the cafeteria at 8 a.m.
eight cheerleaders. All profit they The program following will inreceive will go toward paying their clude two general meetings and
way to the NCAA in San Fran- three seminars; after the day has
cisco. They sincerely urge all to been concluded, a banquet will be
attend the movie either at the served to all delegates, starting at
matinee or evening performance. approximately 6 p.m. Since meals

Barlow

(Front row) Leo Shahon,

Rosemary Jellison, (Back row) Paul Turner and Santos Contreras
set plans for this Saturday's meet.

urally mistaken for the priest and

Greg

voting.

-

Gymnasium.
Santos Contreras, ASSU vice
president,announced today that
the group is on a Northwest
tour from Hollywood and will
present a complete program
here in their unique renditions
of popular selections. Tickets
will go on sale next week at

The first annual High School
Leadership Conference will be
held at S. U. during Spring vacation, Mar. 21 to Mar. 23. Approximately 160 top high school students from a large sector of the
Northwest area will represent
their schools at the conference, ac-

willbe on display around the campus for possibly a week before

All cadets will be in full dress
uniform for the dance, limited to
Jellison, Donna Marshal, Colleen the military cadets, their guests,
Reis, Joane Saso, Pat Schott, and and the staff. Amidst the pageantry
Pat Taylor; sophomores Carol of visiting dignitaries, an arch of
Casey, Diane Dunne, Anne Grib- sabers will be raised for the queen
bon, Kathy Moloney, and Gail and her court. A high ranking
Parsons, and senior Pat Dennehy. general will be present to crown
The Cadet Corps will hold pri- the queen. The drill team, according to chairman Ray Weber, will
mary elections the first week of
also
participate in the evening's
March to select five of the fifteen
girls for the Court.From these five coronation ceremonies.
candidates, senior ROTC members
Kathy Werran will execute the
will choose one to be Military Ball designing and creation of the
Queen. Pictures of the princesses gowns.

-

priest.
Arriving at a mission he is nat-

Hotel.
The fifteen candidates, each
chosen individually by one of the
ROTC military classes, include
freshmen Diane Chancy, Bobbi
Kitts, Toni De Paiva, Rosemary

The "Hi-Los," a nationally
ranked singing quartet, has
been booked for a one night
stand at SU on Tuesday, March
11, at 8 p.m. in the Memorial

The Cinemascope production of
"The Left Hand of God," starring
Humphrey Bogart and Gene Tierney, will be shown in Pigott Auditorium this Sunday, March 2, at
2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Admission
is 25 cents.
During Lent, movies will be
shown every Sunday at two performances, one in the afternoon
andthe other at the usual evening
hour.
"The Left Hand of God", based
on the best seller by William E.
Barrett, is the story of an American flyer forced down in China .
who falls in with a band of Chinese bandits. After several years
with them he is forced to escape
in the disguise of a slain Catholic

Olympic

from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Following
will be a dinner banquet at Marycrest and a social hour at Xavier
Hall from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. S. U.s
"Pltchikers" will provide entertainment, with Fred Lanouette
acting as master of ceremonies.

Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J..
will give the opening address welcoming the high school students to
campus. During the conference
Mr. James Reilly of the Psychology Dept., will deliver the keynote
speech on leadership. Brian Cullerton, ASSU president, will serve
as master of ceremonies for the
banquet and general meetings.
Others participating in the program are Mr. Ron Peterson, Rev.
John J. Kelley, S.J., Rev. John G.
Gurr, S.J., Rev. John A. Fitterer,
S.J.. Rev. Michael Toulouse, S.J.,
and Mr. Gene Ford.
The service organizations, Spurs,
APhiO's, IK's, and Town Girls
along with the honor organizations, Alpha Sigma Nu and Silver
Scroll are assisting in the weekend activities. The Student Body
Officers have also been cooperating in helping formulate plans for

the conference.
As a concluding remark, cochairmen Greg and Jigger, both
Pre-Med majors, state that "With
the help of Fr. Kelley, S.J., and
Mr. Ron Peterson and the other
student leaders, we will strive to
do our utmost in making this leadership conference a tremendous
success."

will be eaten in the cafeteria, it
will be necessary to secure a twodollar fee from each person.
Invitations are being: mailed to
heads of all campus organizations
and leaders in every phase of college life. Those receiving: entry
blanks have been asked to submit
them to the ASSU office by today.
In addition, other students interested in attending may do so by
contacting the ASSU office before
this Friday, Feb. 28.
"At the conclusion of the sum-

mer conference, it was decided
that a review would be held sometime during the school year," explained Leo Shahon, chairman of
the meeting. "Due to a full schedule of activities, it has been impossible to hold that review until
now.
We realize that not much notice
has been given but sincerely hope
that students will make every effort to attend. Student leaders
have an obligation both to the
school and to the students they
represent to voice their opinions."

CADET DANIEL CADET PET!
BROOKHART
PENZER

will discuss with the Gavel Club
the problems of the Middle East
that evening in the Chieftain
lounge at 8 p.m.

Education Library
Opened in Pigott
Seattle University has established and is developing a special
Education Library in the new
Commerce and Education Building. It is adapted for the benefit
of students in the School of education and for teachers in the field.
The library will be named officially, "The Education Memorial
Library," and will be dedicated to
the memory of Seattle University
graduates in Education who have
or shall have dedicated their lives
to the teaching and guidance of

ybuth.
To date, two former students at
Rev. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
Seattle University and teachers in
dean of students, announced
Washington schools have been methat no card-playing is permismoralized
in the new library.They
sible at any time in the Chiefare Richard I. O'Brien, class of
tain cafeteria. This is a univer1949, died February 27, 1957, and
sity rule, and infraction will be
John C. Codd, class of 1950, died
subject to penaltiesimposed by
January 17, 1958.
the Student Faculty DiscipliRichard O'Brien taught in the
nary Board.
high schools of the City of Seattle
(West Seattle, Garfield, and Lincoln) and was for one year a Fulbright Exchange Teacher in Australia. John (Jack) Codd taught
Davenport and Cheney high
at
"Girl of the Month." This is the
schools
and at Bellarmine High
upon
to
be
bestowed
a
most
title
School
in
Tacoma. Should alumni
deserving girl by the Associated
Women Students of Seattle Uni- or friends of these young men
versity. An innovation on campus, wish to make contributions of
this award will be presented either books or funds to this memonthly throughout the school morial library, such gifts will be
year and will be featured in the gratefully accepted.
Spectator.
The library will contain for the
The award is to be given to the most part books and reference mawoman student who has partici- terials suitable for the preparation
pated wholeheartedly in school ac- and improvement of teachers. It
tivities but has not receivedproper will include as substantial a colrecognition for her effort.
lection of basic high school and
Said Pat Dennehy, AWS presi- elementary school textbooks and
dent, "This will show our deep ap- materials as is possible, and the
preciation for the accomplishments newest editions of this type of maof the hard-working girl behind terial.
the scenes."
To insure the greatest number
Any women's group on campus of
students and teachers access to
may submit the name of their canmaterial, circulation will be
this
didate in a letter explaining her limited to two-day loans.
qualifications for this award. EnThe library will be operated on
tries will be judged by the AWS
the
same basis as the mainlibrary
faculty
advisor,
officers and their
Mrs. Marie Leonard, dean of on the campus. It will be open to
students from 8 a.m. to noon and
women.
The Girl of the Month for Feb- from 1 to 4 p.m. daily, with the
ruary will be announced in next possibility of arrangementfor eveweek's Spectator. March entries ning hours as well. Miss Lee Hodare now being received in the son, a trained librarian, is in
AWS office.
charge.

OFFICIAL NOTICE

-

AWS Initiates
Monthly Honor

Debate Club, wrestling team, the
German and Portuguese Language
Clubs and the Pistol Club. He is a
sergeant in the corps of cadets and
is secretary of the cadet honor
committee. Upon graduation in
June Cadet Penzer intends to join
the Corps of Engineers.

The second representative from
the Point, Cadet Brookhart, is also
a first classman who hails from
Des Moines, lowa. He has been
among the top five per cent of his
class for three years and has been,
according to accumulative grade
point, number one in his class for
the past three and a half years.
He is chairman of the debate council and forum and has also served
as delegate to the Student Council
on United States Affairs. After
graduating, Cadet Brookhart intends to go into either the infantry
or the armored division.

The first appearance of the two
cadets will be on KOMO-TV Monday afternoon at 3:30 p.m. After
this they will arrive on campus,
have dinner and begin discussion
soon after dinner, probably in the
lounge of the Chieftain. Formal
discussion will begin at 8 p.m.
Dave Moore, Judith Ann Olsen,

O'Neal McGowan,Frank DeMeyer,
along with other members of the
Gavel Club will participate in this
discussion.

v

Aegis Sponsors
Award for Clubs
The Aegis staff, in cooperation

with faculty adviser Mr. John
Talevich,is presenting for the first
time an award for the most beneficialstudent organization on camThe award is to be given to the
organization which has contributed most to the betterment of
student life at Seattle U., taking
into account all aspects of university life, social, mental, and moral.
The club thus honored will take
precedence over all other organized campus groups in this year's
Aegis, heading the section on organizations.

The Spirit Award, to be presented annually by the Aegis, will
consist not in blue ribbons or loving cups, but in lasting recognition
as the "organization of the year."
Such recognition will give it a
permanent place in the minds and
hearts of SU students, faculty, and
alumni.

Said Aegis editor, Shirley Ebner,
"We hope that the Aegis Spirit
Award will be an incentive to all
campus organizations to fulfill
their purpose the betterment of
student life at Seattle U."

—
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Rollers, Raiders Clash Today

Northwest Powers, PLC and Chiefs
Tangle Tomorrow Night at —Civic
Denver D-C Truckers, ranking national amateur power. The Parkland, Wash., school would like
nothing better than a victory over
Seattle U, whom they desperately
wanted to tangle with last season.
Now that they've got their chance,
a large group of Tacoma area fans
will probably be on hand to cheer
their pride and joy against the
Redmen.

Back to their winning ways
after Tuesday night's "tune-up"
victory over Buchan's, the Seattle
University Chieftains resume college play tomorrow night against
a "keyed up" Pacific Lutheran
team. The varsity tilt will be preceded by a preliminery between
the Papooses and Connors Sales

year

their lone defeat was a one-

Today's matches in the SU
Bowling League should make or
break the Holy Rollers' runaway.
The Rollers extended their lead to
a full three games last Thursday
by sweeping four points from the

outclassed Red Birds, while their
closest rivals stumbled. Only the
who also took four,
crown. This year, however, the Hot Shots,any
didn't
lose
more ground to the
to
opposition
Lutes have found
Jesuits.
gaining even the state title, in the
person of Gonzaga. Chances are
Reiser's powerful Raiders test
the two teams will tangle for the the Rollers today at 1 p.m. and
bid to Kansas City March 3-5.
need at least three points to reThe PLC game also could be a mainin contention. The day's other
on the Civic Auditorium court.
tournament booster for the Chief- "big" match pits the Hot Shots
The Lutherans have almost the
tains. Seattle V would like noth- against the Unknowns.
entire team back from last year's
Coach Harshman has compiled ing better than to extend their
Mark Hanses and Diane Johnpowerhouse 28-1 squad, including an outstanding record in his 13
home victory string. The Chiefs
their three leading scorers. The years (counting the present sea- haven't lost a college game at son took over the high individual
Gladiators are having a bit more son) at PLC. An example of the friendly Civic Auditorium since average leads in play February 20.
difficulty this year matching that high regard the coach has throughthe early part of 1956. To extend
1956-57 record, but have again out the Northwest is the fact that
that string John Castellani's hoopplayqualified for the state NAIA
he recently was named to succeed sters will have to contain a highMary
offs. Coach
Harshman's five Jack Friel as hoop mentor at scoring PLC attack built around
is 17-4 in college ball this season, Washington State. Harshman will
junior lettermen and a rethe only losses coming in pairs to leave PLC, where he is also ath- three
bounding veteran.
Gonzaga and Montana State. The letic director, for the larger school
"Mr. Big" on the Gladiators is
last two losses at Bozeman were in April. But beforebidding adieu
Chuck
Curtis, a 6-ft. 5-in. scoring
mater,
the first of this week.
his
alma
Harshto
Coach
leader.
Curtis set a new school
Pacific Lutheran also polished man would like to see his Lutheryear when he
off the Buchan Bakers three times ans gain the NAIA championship, scoring record last
averaged 20.4 points a game, but
they
barely
honor
missed
last
a
close
to
the
an
dropped
and
one
he'll probably erase his own mark
when this season ends. The Montana lad has scorched the hoop for
over 23 points per game, including
a high of 44 in a single contest.
He also is the Lutherans' top re-

-

point setback to Tennessee State,
a team which went on to take the

Hanses regained his early season
lead for the boys when ex-pacesetter John Broell slipped to 176;
Mark has a 179 mean. Al Schakohl
remains in contention with a 176
also.
Miss Johnson's average went up
live points to 128 and it was an- (
other case of the former leader
faltering.

Linda Manlowe couldn't

find the pins and nosedived to 123.
Grace Orchard separates the two

with her 125.

The standings (going into today's play):
Won
Lost
4
Holy Rollers
20
Reiser's Raiders
17
7
17
7
Hot Shots
8
Unknowns
16
14
10
Giants
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What's an eight-letter word which
reminds you of good taste, sparkle, lift?
The answer's easy— Coca-Cola of

from Student Union
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The PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Write " Phone of Visit
(Ask For Free Brochures)

They're the smoothest shirts
anywhere. And both are yours
m a barrel cuff as well as French
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Seattle, Washington
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Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Star Performers!
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the answer's always Coke!
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course. No puzzle about why it's so
popular
no other sparkling drink
gives you so much good taste, so
much satisfaction. Yes, when you're
looking for refreshment,

11Hi and East Madison
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COLLEGE STUDENTS
TEACHERS
54 DAYS o. $499
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Dancing Under The Stan

Hawaiian Feast
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BARBER SHOP

Many Planned Social Parties
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bounder.
Two other of last year's mainstays back up the attack. Tiny
(5-ft. 9-in.) guard Roger Iverson
is the second high pointmaker
with an average of 15 points a
game. Jim Van Beck, the other
of the trio, is averaging over 11
points a game.
Tom Sahli, 6-ft. 5-in. senior, is
a strong rebounder and can score
when the need presents itself. The
other starter is guard Bob Roiko.
After Friday night's action the
Chieftains finish out their regular
season with two more home games.
A "revenge" meeting with Idaho
State is next on the line, March 5.
Bradley ends the season here on
the 10th.

first in fashion
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Letters to the Editor:

homecoming
A gambling casino(?), gems and
—

Dear Editor:
Iwould like to call your attention to a fairly new, but nevertheless pressing, problem that has developed here at Seattle University;
namely, the need for a special
building fund. No, this isn't the
fund for a library, auditorium or
science building it is something
that is apparently more desirable
to a certainelement of the younger
intelligentsia at our university; a
bright, flashy gambling casino.
There are certainobvious groups
of empty-minded idlers who attend
Seattle U only in order to find
partners for Old Maid and Fish.
These youngsters, evidently educated in the most wretched poolhalls of our fair city, spend a great
dealof time (about 12 hours each
day) playing their little games of
skill in the Chieftain.
After all, this is hardly the place
to «how one's skill at games that

—

d£ 6%u//££d

j^ [* EHNEIR

2^Z

all day long.

birthday parties. However, perhaps one should sympathize with

these young menand women could
do for SU the Chieftain another
Sands Hotel, withMarleneDietrich

physically.
At almost any hour one can
walk into the Chieftain for coffee,
conversation or rest, only to be approached by a young punk with
sideburns and a rock 'n' roll jacket,
who creeps up to you and inquires,
"Hey, buddy, how's about a fast
game of Crazy 8's?"
This fabulous game can be purchased in any variety store for 39
cents in a package with several
other engrossing games, including
Animal Rummy, Stealing Casino
and Fibber ltfagee and Molly Quiz
Cards.
Think for a moment just what

Ryan has a valid point but we're unhappy to note the exclusion of
UNCLE WIGGILY and MONOPOLY, long-time favorites of the Specthe ROTC cadets.
tator staff.)
Why there is no limit to how Dear Editor:
At this time I wish to thank all
far the fame of our school could
spread if we erected a gambling those who worked so long and
casino. In case of too many large hard to make "Gems of Light Opdonations for this very worthy era" the huge success it was.
Into any production of this size
cause, Iam sure we couldpersuade
Father Nichols to tear out his go many hours of rehearsal. I'd
beautiful flower beds and erect in like to thank first and foremost,
their place a sandbox, teeter-tot- the Chorale and their tireless diters and a large maroon-and-white rector Mr. Carl Pitzer, who did
plastic wading pool so that we such an outstanding job with such
might have suitable recreational a vast amount of music to learn
facilities for these young men and and memorize.
For performing one of the most
women who now monopolize onehalf of the tables in the Chieftain difficult and talent demanding

are usually reserved for preschool

perched atop the piano, singing
"Lili Marlene"; Mickey Cohen
dealing a fast game of Animal
Rummy to these miniature
"Lucky" Lucianos; Lili St. Cyr and
Tempest Storm shooting craps with

these poor souls for, since the curfew has gone into effect, they
probably have to get their recreation during the day. They obviously are under 18, mentally if not

" RYAN.
* MIKE
(EDITOR'S NOTE: We thinkMr.
"

-

Diamond! Never Before

2-HOUR SERVICE
15% DISCOUNT
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S.U. Students
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13th and East Madison
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Individually

or Worn

tM

Monday through Saturday
to

Sincerely,

Owaed

FRANK KIEFNER
FR. 4410

512 Broadway N.

Across from the A. & P.
Member of K. of C. and St. Joseph's Parish
We Buy Direct from the cutter* and are 10cared out of the high-rent district. This resuits in 40% 50% Savings to SU Studanh.

-

...

Where there's a Man
there's a Marlboro

jobs of the evening, I'd like to
thank accompanists Teresa Kelly
and Shirley Anderson.
Mr. Edward Ottum is to be
thanked for his excellent additional accompaniment on the organ.
Thanks must go to Patricia McNulty, who added beauty and elegance with her skill on the harp.
Father Daniel Reidy, S.J., as
head of the Music Department deserves a big vote of thanks for
the help and cooperation he gave
at all times.
Last, but not least, Ithank the
500 students who attended"Gems"
and gave so generously of their
applause. The people who attend
these concerts are the ones who
make it possible for the Music
Department to continue their plans
for more musical programs in the
future.
Sincerely yours,
PATRICK MARTIN
Production Manager.

"

"

"

Dear Editor:
What a wonderfully exciting
Homecoming week all of us had!
We would like to take this opportunity now to express our thanks
to Veda Jo Vargo, Pat Galbraith
and the committee chairmen for
all their hard work, which certainly culminated in a successful
Homecoming. Our thanks also, to
the student body for choosing us
to represent it.
Sincerely,
The 1958 Homecoming Court.

Catholic Gift Headquarters

Kaufer Co.
1904 Fourth

Aye.

FOR RENT
MADISON STREET THEATRE
Broadway & Madison. For particulars, call

Hr

■"■■■"■
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*
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T. V. DEAN

916 Minor

ELiot 5595

How Is A

Diamond
Appraised?
Clarity? □ Color?
□
□ Carat? □ Cut?

Tht cigarette designed for men that women like. *
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Mild-burning Marlboro combines a prized

zF^\^^^d//lßtts
g^SB/mBSBBBB/Hi

recipe (created in Richmond, Virginia)

A long whiteash means
good tobacco and a mild
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of the world's great tobaccos with a
cellulose acetate filter of consistent
dependability. You get big friendly flavor
wit^ a^

.^^F'*

|:j|
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%®1&&&

c m^^ness a man could ask for.

If you check all four,
you'd be correct. The
least important, however, is Carat which is
dependent on the cut.
Did you know that the
quality of the cut can
devaluate a diamond as
much as 75%?
A diamond has a very
definite value. DO NOT
be misled by the "Fabulous" bargain claims.
We show you and guarantee in writing the
quality of our diamonds.
We leave the choice to
you, but proxnde the intelligent means to make
your choice.
"Integrity is our bargain."

■

lulose acetate (modern effective filter material)in
just one Marlboro Selectrate Filter.
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you get a lot to like-filter " flavor ■ flip-topbox
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ROWES
Gemologists and Jewelers
Suite 3o7, Shaferßldg.,s2l PineSt.

;across from Fredericks) MU0314

Chieftains Thump Breadmen 94-77
To Avenge Opening Game Defeat
By

Thursday, February 20, 1958
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CHUCK SCHMITZ

Last Tuesday evening 3,685 fans
saw the SU Chieftains avenge an
earlier loss to the Buchan Bakers
by thumping the Breadmen 94-77.
"Sweet" Charlie Brown took
over the role of "head-chief" from
ailing Elgin Baylor and lead the
Chiefs to their eighth straight
home victory.
The game was won on speed,
strength andstamina and although
the officiating was rather ragged,
the Chiefs took it in stride and
completely outclassed the AAU

champs.

It was a shooting duel the first
six minutes with the score knotted
four times. Then the Chiefs took
command with Francis Saunder's
three straight jump shots and
raced to a 46-40 halftime lead.
Baylor hit five quick points at
the outset of the second half just
to let the Bakers know he was
still around. Then the Redmen
turned on the power with thier
patented "super-fast" break and
completely demoralized the Baker
five.

SPRING MUST BE HERE!

The most sterling play of the
game was when Elgin Baylor
flipped a pass over his head to
Charlie Brown, who in turn
flipped it in the basket without

looking.
Brown lead the SU scoring
punch with 28 followed by Saunders with 20 and Bnylor and Frizzel, each with 17.
SU outrebounded the Bakers,
53 to 29, with Baylor grabbing 20
and Charlie Brown 17.
"Baylor and Brown kept us from
getting an offensive rebound the
second half," Buchan Coach Frank
Fiddler said after the game.

Frizzell

Don Ogorek
Jim Harney

21 157

75

20 93
Francis Saundcrs
21 85
Don Piasccki
Thornton Humphries 18 63

47

John Stepan
John Kootnekoff
Jude Petric

...

Bill Wall
Bob Siewarga
Elgin Baylor

Seattle U's varsity baseball
team will hold its first official
turn-out this Monday, March 3,
head coach Joe Faccone has announced. The candidates will
meet at Broadway Playfield.

SEATTLE U

OPPONENTS

Probationers Have
First Place Cinched

they met the Montana State "Bobcats" and the Idaho State "Bengals." Seattle U. trimmed the
"Bobcats," 78-77 by virtue of Jim
"Papa" Harney's last-minute set

shot.

Idaho State, champions of the

Mountain Conference,

Rocky

handed the Chiefs their first loss
since Christmas by trimming the
Redmen, 71-68, in an overtime.
Elgin Baylor was held to a total
of 55 points in both games but
still leads the nation's scorers with
a 33.76 average.

VARSITY COLLEGE RECORD
GFGA FGM % FTAFTM % No. Avg. No. D
21 201 86 42.8 68 46 67.6 151 8.8 54 2
21 147 77 52.4 56 35 62.5 79 4.6 48 2
21 167 73 43.7 49 29 59.3 128 7.4 66 3

Charlie Brown
Jerry

Prior to last Tuesday's clash the
Chiefs made a road trip on which
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SU Accepts NCAA Bid

Seattle University's nationally "neutral site" is the likely choice,
The Skyline -SU winner will
ranked Chieftains accepted a bid
to the 1958 NCAA Western Re- ' meet the WCAC champion, ungionals Tuesday afternoon, putting doubtedly San Francisco, in the
an end to numerous rumors con- Golden Gate city March 14. The
cerning postseason plans for the other regional game will feature

team. Rumors, probably correct,
had been circulating that the NIT
had sent several "feelers" to the
Chiefs, but the school accepted the
more desirable NCAA bid instead.
The action was made by the
five-man Faculty Athletic Board,
and the Rev. John Kelley, S.J..
executive vice president, made the
official announcement.
The Chiefs will meet the Skyline Conference champions (probably Colorado State or Wyoming)
March 12, on a site yet to be selected. SU, and particularly Coach
John Castellani, would like the
game to be held in Seattle but a

the PCC champion against the
Idaho State Border Conference
victor.
This will be the fifth NCAA appearance for the Chieftains, their
last appearance being two years
ago at Corvallis. Ore.; then the
lite for the Regionals.
Add note to the Seattle "Times"
sports crew: Oregon State's six
"benedicts" aren't the most married hoopsters on the Coast. When

checked last, seven of our own Seattle U Chieftains had marched to
the altar and repented the sacred
vows.

TP Avg.
218 10.38
189 9.00
175 8.33
159 7.57
102 5.10
89 4.23
46 2.55
18 1.50
15 0.937
15 1.25
7 0.538
0 0.00
709 33.76

66.53 1005 58.66 399 9 1742 82.95
64.37 708 41.34 338 13 1479 70.42

You'll be Sittin on top of the world when you change toEM

The intramural basketball season is almost over, as each league
has only five more games to play.
The Probationers, by defeating
the Champagne Charlies, 49-23,

last Thursday, have disposed of
even the remotest mathematical
chance of finishing any lower than
in undisputed first place. .
The Trees, who have not lost a
game in the second round, have
moved from fourth place into a tie
for secomd during the past week.
They defeated the Mafia, 39-32, on
Monday, and the Champagne
Charlies, 53-37, on Tuesday. The
Trees, Champagne Charlies and
Mafia each have a chance to take
the number two spot.
The only other N.L. game saw
the Huskies capture their first win
of the season by sneaking past the
Dukes, 37-35, last Friday.
The American League championship is still not resolved. The
ROTC won two games this past
week. They stopped the Fifths, 5532, and Kelly's Killers, 49-32.
The Nooners defeated the Goinkers, 34-32, in an important game
last Friday. The victory gave the
Nooners undisputed second place
and a chance to grab the top spot.
They meet the RO's next Monday
and both teams must win to take
the lead.
The Satellites hung onto third
place when they turned back the
Fifths, 31-26, Monday.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
Team

ROTC

American
<

Nooners

Goinkers
Satellites
Kelly's Killers
Fifths

League
Won

Lost

8
6
5
3
1
1

1
2
5
7
8

1

National League
Team

Lost

Won

Probationers

8
5
Trees
Champagne Charlies 5
4
Mafia
Dukes
2
1
Huskies

"

"

Teams

6
7

"

SCHEDULE

Feb.

0
4
4
4

Time

(p.m.)

27 Goinkers v. Kelly's Kilrs. 12:15
27 Huskies v. Probationers 1:10
12:15
28 Mafia v. Dukes
1:10
28 Satellites v. Nooners
March
12:15
3 ROTC v. Nooners
3 Ch. Charlies v. Dukes
1:10
4 Goinkers v. Satellites 12:15
1:10
4 Huskies v. Mafia
6 Kelly's Killers v. Fifths 12:15
1:10
6 Probationers v. Trees
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Editorial :

Movies-better than ever

gradually
When the Pigott Auditorium stage curtains
got
its first
body
parted last Sunday evening, the student

glimpse of the Cinemascope screen that has just been installed.
The new ten by twenty-four foot screen stretches across
almost the full length of the stage. The Carbon Arc projector
and Cinemascope lens provide the viewers with up-to-date
film techniques.
The programming is giving the student excellent movie
plus
fare at extremely low prices. The scheduled showings,
matinee,
are further conveniences for
the Sunday afternoon
the Lent-keeping students.
Besides the benefits of entertainment the student body
will receive, the campus organizations are discovering that
the movies are a boon to the low treasuries.
The Spectator staff, on behalf of the student body, wishes
to thank the Administration, and particularly the Very Rev.
Movie
"GEMS
A. A. Lemieux, S.J., for these new benefits. The ASSU
obtaining
work
in
thanks
for
its
vote
of
due
a
Board is also
the new equipment.
Review
At last the staff is moved to agree with that old Hollywood slogan "Movies are better than ever!", particularly since
they are also cheaper than ever.

In one head-out" the other

"OAKIE" OAKSMITH

There is a distinct possibility
that in approximately three weeks
a number of Seattle braves will
stray south from the reservation.
Armed with bows and arrows they
plan to lend support to their
mighty warrior Chieftains as they
make their bid for NCAA honors
at the Regionals in the Cow Pal-

ace.

There will be much ceremony
and the grounds chosen as the site
of the rituals lend themselves
readily adaptable to merriment.
Just how will the braves react to
That is the question that is beasked by many of the High
Priests and Shamans of the Seattle
Tribe.
In past years the redmen and
their followers have had little
cause for remorse at these intertribal pow-wows. They have made
lasting blood-brothers as they met
in combat the opening night, and
in the consolation fracas the following evening. Everyone loves a
good loser, and if nothing else, the
Chiefs have been this.
The braves who cheer the Chieftains have also remained peaceful.
The Shamans of the Corvallis tribe
have had little or no cause to
brandish lances. This may stem,
however, from the fact that Corvallis is no more than a clearing
in the vast virgin Oregonian timber stand.
This is not so in the "land of
the foggy-smoggy dew." It is a
fruitful landof happy hunting, but
woe betide the brave who bags
more than his limit. If one brave
were to attempt to take more than
his share of game, the rest would
suffer also, and be banned from
these lands forever.
The High Priests and Shamans
assure us that they will have
scouts at this pow-wow. It is the
fervent hope of everyredman that
these scouts will have nothing to
occupy their time. The war chants
of "Tearin' up Timberline," "Plowing Thru' Portland," and "Stomping

in' at the Sorrento" are old and
outdated.
Any who chant them in the
south will be subject to one of two
things. They will either run the
gauntlet of the Tribal Discipline
Board, or be banished from the
tribe forever.It's just not worth it.
If you must hunt, do so in small
hunting parties, and without wearing the maroon and white ceremonial paints. Take care not to
violate the game laws, and perform what rituals you might in
moderation. This is the year for
all good Indians to "HELP STAMP
OUT THE TOURNAMENT JINX."

PEACE!!!!

Entertainment ;

'Round
" town
DE DE HOPKINS

BALLET
The Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo
will provide three days of relaxing
entertainment starting tomorrow
evening. "Swan Lake," "Pas de
Trois Classique," "Variations Classique," and "Gaite Parisienne" are
scheduled for the 8:30 p.m. performance.
On the March 1 program are
"Cirque de Deuz," "The Nutcracker," and "Le Beau Danube." This
matineeperformance starts at 2:30
p.m. in the Moore Theatre.
That evening the troupe will
present "Sombreros," "Schehera-

zade," and Giselle." The world's
finest Spanish dancer, Jose Greco,
and his Spanish dancers will be
competing the same night with his
demand appearance in the Orpheum Theatre. Both performances begin at 8:30 p.m.

CONCERT

The first Negro star ever to appear before the crowd of the Metropolitan Opera House will make
her appearance before a Seattle
audience the evening of March 3.

Fast, Quality Service

Presenting one of the finest
"Gems of Light Opera" in recent
University history, the SU Chorale
entertained some 800 students and
friends last week end.
The program was presented in
the Pigott Auditorium, which definitely lent it a professional air.
The singers, under the direction
of Carl Pitzer, were received
warmly for the greater part of the
evening.
Variety and artistry were combined by concentrating on standard show music for the first .half
of the program and then mixing
the same music with five operatic
numbers in the second half.
Several students made impressive debuts in the program. Kathleen Sheridan sans "Love Is a Very
Light Thing." Janie Drong made
her first solo engagement in singing "I'm in Love with a Wonderful Guy," adding a certain Mary
Martinish flavor.
John Conger made his first appearance with "Serenade." He
showed signs that he may be featured in starring roles in future
SU musical presentations.
William Hyatt should have sung
either Vaughan Monroe's "Racing
with the Moon" or the "Whiffenpoof Song," as he obviously did
not want to open his mouth. He
made his initial solo performance
with "Never Too Late for Love."
Also adding their proven talent
to the show were such standbys as
Don Phelps, Bernice Baumgartner,
Janice Morgan, Peggy Jo Pasquier,
Carol Schnuriger, John Hill, Fred
Lanouette, Bill McMena mm.
George McCleave and Dianne
Dunne.
Miss Morgan and Mr. McCleave
should be given more opportunity
to perform light opera and operatic numbers in musical productions, judging by the audience reaction to their presentations.
Mr. McCleave's one number.
"Evening Star," from the opera
"Tannhauser," and Miss Morgan's
"Ah! Fors E Lvi," from "La Traviata," were far too little solo singingby these two talented students.
Miss Baumgartner's duet with
Mr. McMenamin in "People Will
Say We're in Love" was impressive and well received by the audience on both nights.
A genuine show-stopper was the
selection from "The Bells Are
Ringin'," when Miss Dunne turned
in an excellent rendition of the
"Perfect Relationship." Don
Phelps' interpretation of the song,
"Poor Jud," from "Oklahoma!"
also had the audience applauding
enthusiastically.
t
f
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with director, Carl Pitzer, take a final bow after their concert last
weekend.

" AL KREBS
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Gown Shop

Factors which detracted from
the program were the lighting and
staging. The scenery, what there
was of it, was both stilted and
unimaginative, while the lighting
at times was extremely harsh and
showeda definite lack of coordination before the show.
Mr. Pitzer's direction attracted
the attention of the audience, particularly in the front section of the
auditorium. His brief chats with
Mr. Edward Ottum at the organ
during the production added a

Close

.

accompaniment
Despite the minor distractions
and occasional discord, the style

and force of the singers and the
variety of songs performed provided an enjoyable evening of
music.

Mrs. Morie Leonord :

20 dedicated years
"

GAIL DELWORTH

In 1938 Mrs. Marie Leonard began to teach in the English Department of Seattle College.
"About the middle of the year,"
Mrs. Leonard recalls, "I was sitting in our apartment one afternoon when there was a knock at

MRS.

MARIE LEONARD

the door. It was Father Corkery,
(then President of the College)
who greeted me with 'Good afternoon. Dean of Women. This was
how Ifound out that Ihad been
appointed the first Dean of Women
at the College."
In these 20 years Seattle College
his been changed to Seattle University, with all its accompanying
developments. Our energetic and
capable Dean of Women has
played an important role in many
of them.
Mrs. Leonard is especially proud
uf two activities at Seattle University which she was instrumental in organizing. One of these is
the University's chapter of Spurs,
national sophomore women's service honorary.
"Working with the wonderful
(Irtl in this organization has been
one of the highlights of my 20
years here," she says with obvious
enthusiasm. Mrs. Leonard has

served as faculty moderatorof the
chapter since it was founded in
1950. Last year she was inducted
as an honorary member for her
continued assistance and encouragement to the chapter.
The first student employment
service at the University was also
a project of the resourceful Dean
of Women. "I walked the streets
of Seattle talking to employers to
get it started," she states, "and I
even paid for the telephone in the
office we had in the Knights of
Columbus building at first." Today, an estimated 400 students a
year take advantage of the services of the student employment
bureau.
Mrs. Leonard, in speaking of the
late Rev. Howard Peronteau, S.J..
former head of the sociology department, stated "He was one of
the most outstanding priests Ihave
ever met."
Remembering one time in particular, she says, "Fr. Peronteau
and I went to all the old furniture
dealers and bid on the furniture
for the 'Cave.' It had old dining
room tables and odd pieces, but
there will never be another cafeteria with the friendly atmosphere
it had."
When questioned about her feelings on leaving Seattle I.. Mrs.
Leonard commented: "Leaving Seattle U. is the most difficult thing
Ihave ever had to do. Ican't honrstly say that I've enjoyed every
minute of it, but overall it has
been a wonderful experience."
Mrs. Leonard and her husband'
plan a trip to the Hawaiian Islands
after Mrs. Leonard relinquishes
her duties in June. They will be
accompanied, of course, by a group
of Seattle University women students. After that, they will "retire"
to their Vashon Island home where
Mrs. Leonard plans to help her
husband in his job as publisher
of the Blue Book of Used Car
Values.
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$3.00 per year. Entered as third class matter.
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definite non-professional touch to
the show.
Accompanists on the piano Shirley Anderson and Teresa Kelly
were certainly at their best and
provided the singers with excellent
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YR's, Gavel Club
Slate Debate
On Initiative 202
On Monday afternoon, March 3,
the Chieftain Lounge will be the
scene of an open student debate
concerning the Voluntary Unionism initiative, Initiative 202. This

initiative would outlaw compulsory union membership as a con-

dition of employment. The discussion will begin at 2 p.m. and is
open to everyone interested.
The discussion panel will be
composed of a labor union leader,
Mr. Ashley Holden, executive director of the Committee for Voluntary Unionism; two members of
the Gavel Club; two members of
the Young Republican Club, and
a panel chairman.
Dave Moore and Dick Johnson
will represent the Gavel Club, Joanna Huff and Marilyn Berglund
will represent the Young Republi-

can Club, and Franc Schuckardt
will be panel chairman.
All faculty members and students are invited to participate in
this discussion.

SPECS
The National Creative Arts Symposium, co-sponsored by SU's Department of Education, will meet
in an evening session on March 7
at 8 p.m. in the Pigott Auditorium.
Dr.Lora Zirbes, professor emeritus
at Ohio State University, will deliver an address on the "Earmarks
of Creativity."
Saturday, the symposium will
continue at the University of

Grade Prediction
Tests Explained
On March 4-5
A group explanation of grade
prediction test scores will be presented for all freshmen at 1 p.m.
on Tuesday and Wednesday, March
4 and 5, in the Pigott Auditorium.
This program is designed to help
new students to select majors in
keeping with their capacities and
to select quarterly course loads in
proportion to their abilities.

Students who have taken the
are urged
to attend one of these two sessions, bringing with them their
grade prediction cards and literagrade prediction tests

ture.
Washington. Special registration
for SU students can be made for
a fee of 50 cents for the Friday
evening lecture on campus, $1 for
the sessions at the U.W. and $2
for the luncheon there.

Novena Begins
Tuesday, Mar. 4
Novena of Grace in honor of St.
Francis Xavier will be held Tuesday, March 4, through March 12.
All students are urged to share in
this great feast of the Church.
Novena prayers will be said
after all Masses and for those who
wish to say the prayers privately,
official prayer cards may be obtained in the Sodality office.
Students particularly should be
interestedin these prayers because
St. Francis, the patron of students,
was a great scholar.
The next in the Lenten lecture
series will be held next Wednesday
at 8 p.m., in the Chieftain Lounge.
Monday, March 3, at 8 p.m. in
the Conference Room, a Central
Council meeting of the Sodality
will take place. All committee
chairmen are asked to make a special attempt to attend.

Registration can be taken care
of through Mr. Leslie Johnson,
11739

-

NEWS

CLUB

SUMA CLUB
Marketing Club Meeting will be
held Thursday night, 7:30 p.m., in
Room 155 Pigott Hall.
This is a general business meeting and is very important. The
Spring Quarter Dance at the Yacht
Club and the tour through the
Rainier Brewery will be discussed.
All members are urged to be
there. All CF students are invited
to attend.
MU RHO LAMBDA
Anyone interested in Medical
Record Science is invited to attend
the next meeting of Mv Rho
Lambda. It will be held March 4,
at 6:30 p.m. in the Doctor's Lounge,
6th floor of Providence Hospital.
LAW CLUB
The SU Law Club had three
guest speakers at last Thursday
night's meeting.
Patronize Our Advertisers!
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Broadway at Madison

Fast Quality Service

Committee members are Madeline Vonau, Marie Hungler, Rose
Peterson, Pat McMahon, Judi Ballard, Jackie Saletic, and Sue

Gwinn.
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The St. Pat's Mixer will be the
only mixer held during the Lenten
season. Itis sponsoredby the Junior class. The returns will be used
to finance the Junior-SeniorProm.
March 14, the Friday before
finals, is the date set for this affair. Co-chairmen DeDe Hopkins
and Burke Harrell, and the committee have been attempting to
create new ideas for the theme.
The decorations and publicity are
traditionally Irish, but original.
The place for the mixer has not
been decided. There is a possibility that the dance will be a shoe
shuffle in the gym. This will have
to be approved by the athletic
board. The dance can be held in
the student lounge.

flowers

I

POINT CLEANERS

St. Pat's Mixer
Plans Underway

A Few Blocks West of the Campus

1014 Madison
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FOREIGN TRADE
or

FOREIGN SERVICE

marjorie

osterwise.
mT

The
American Institute For
Foreign Trade offers you
graduate-level training for
a satisfying and lucrative
career abroad. Advanced
degrees offered.
Arrange

through your
Placement Office
to talk to
an AIFT representative
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WHAT IS A JOKING MONKEY?

feat? No! Slick Trick? A thousand times no!
When a magician makes a pack of Luckies vanish, it's
of I%c MaSic! Connoisseurs claim there's
a Pl 11
approved
way to make Luckies disappear. That's to
one
smoke (Yum!) every last one of 'em! That way, you
et tne won(ierful taste of Luckies' fine tobacco
light, good-tasting tobacco that's toasted to taste even
better. So, Ladeez-ann-Gennlemen, observe a pack of
Luckies closely. Then carefully remove one (1) cigarette
and light up. Presto! You're puffing on the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!
ne^j
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WHATIS A BANANA PEEL?

WHAT IS A GANGSTER'S MANUAL?

—

CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT Room for two men. Twin
beds, home privileges. 404 E. Union.
MARJORIE BENEDICT.
MT. HOLYOKE

Cotlkal MotlOcle

DAVID GERSHAW.
U OF MINNESOTA

Ribbi/l' Gibbon

GAIL GREGG.
EAST TENNESSEE STATE

Fruit Suit

JOAN HEALY.
U. OF DELAWARE

CrOOk Book

LIGHT UP A [[(/hi SMOKE -LIGHT UP — A LUCKY!
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